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Whatever the occasion get body
confident with Strictly Professional
Contour Wrap.

Your best body starts here! Whether it s a party, holiday or
just to feel good you can get body confident with Strictly

Professional Contour Wrap. This method of bandage

compression is applied using a unique formulated treatment
gel containing a blend of essential oils, plant extracts and

aloe vera leaf juice. The bandages and gel combination

create a thermal action which aids re-shaping your body.
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Before the treatment:
. Check with your therapist

o to ensure you are suitable for the treatment
o the treatment procedure so you are fully prepared

. Make sure your last meal was 2 hours prior to your appointment.

After the treatment:
o Avoid drinking alcohol for 24 hours
o Keep warm but do not expose the area treated to direct heat

including sunlight or sunbeds or other heat treatments
o Drink plenty of water (minimum 1 ltr) over the next 24 hours
. Book your next appointment.

Treatment benefits:
o Provides cm (inch) loss in the first treatment
. Reduces and improves cellulite
. Full or partial body treatments can be given

o The treatment is tested and researched.

How long does it last?
lmmediately - 10Oo/o of clients treated lost a minimum of 5 cm (2 inches)

after a partial body wrap (i.e. legs and abdomen). lOO% of clients lost a

minimum of 12.5 cm (5 inches) after a full body wrap.

After two weeks - 62% of clients treated retained all of the inch loss and

38% of clients treated retained some of the inch loss.

How many treatments will I need?
You will be advised what is right for you depending on your final goal.

One treatment produces results or a mini course of 2-3 treatments is useful

before a special occasion. For some clients a course of 6+ treatments
maybe recommended.

Products for Home Use

Daily applications of the Strictly Professional Body Contour Cream will help

stimulate the circulation and maintain the improved appearance. Weekly

applications of the Strictly Professional Body Contour Scrub will assist with
removing dead skin cells and help freshen and brighten the skin.
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